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Dear Parents,
I can't believe that tomorrow will be the first of February!
Love is in the air at our school and the kids are getting really
excited about Valentine's Day. Please remember, as we gear
up for Valentine's Day, we would like to ask that each child
in the school bring a box of Valentines to school on
February 13th. The kids will do their exchange on the 14th.
You can simply grab a box at the Dollar Tree and put their
name on the card and put the card in the envelope. They
will drop one in each of their friend's bag. We allow
Valentines with fruit snacks or little stickers or trinkets as
long as there is NO CANDY. This time honored tradition is
loved by all of our kids.
There will also be signs in the front window for the East
Wing, and in the main wing on the classroom door for our
annual Friendship Fruit Salad. Those who wish to
participate, please sign up for a fruit and send it in on
Valentine's Day. Each child will have a chance to add their
fruit to the cooperative Friendship Fruit Salad. The kids
really love this and it is a great way to teach kids about
other fruits. If you sign up for a chopped fruit, please end it
in a zip lock bag so that we don't have to keep up with
getting containers back to parents.
Our teachers in all classes except VPK and Kindergarten
have been working hard to complete the mid year progress
reports. Those reports are done and can be found in Life
Cubby. VPK teachers have completed the second of three
assessments. Parents will get a year end printout with a

comparison of each assessment so that they can see the
gains your child has achieved at the end of the year.
Thank you for those parents who have already told us
that you will be staying at our school for Kindergarten. We
currently have 7 students enrolled and have room for 3
more. If you would like to have a spot please let us know
soon. Thank you also to those parents who have brought in
their VPK certificate for the next school year. If you have
not done so, please go to www.VPKhelp.org and set up your
portal so you can print your certificate. All VPK kids for the
fall must have this.
Today our top class in the Papa John's Pizza fundraiser
had their Pizza Party. Be on the lookout on Facebook for
those photos. The top 5 sellers also got a Papa John's Prize
Pack. This week in the Science Lab, our VPK kids learned
about their lungs and air. The used straws to exhale air
from their lungs and make bubbles.
Families on auto debit who have kids in VPK and
Kindergarten, please remember that your final supply fee of
$170 will come out of your accounts on Monday. Finally, as
a reminder, please mark your calendar as a Monday,
February 17th. We will be closed for our annual staff
training day.
PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINKS BELOW TO READ THE
CLASS LETTER FOR YOUR CHILD'S CLASS.
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